
 

 



 

 



 

 

JAFFE II: INSPIRED BY may be that piece of work I needed to further my sound. I get closer and closer every album to 

finding my signature sound. I feel like I'm getting better every day, so I won't say this is the project, but it's crazy close. 

 

I usually like to talk about who inspires my music, but all you have to do is look at the tracklist for this one. Shout out to 

everyone who played a part in the making of this album. You know who you are but know that you are appreciated also. 

 

This is going to be one of those projects where everyone has a different favorite song. It's already been proven, actually. 

That's a great sign though, and I'm eager to find out what people have to say. 

 

In 2012, I released my favorite album to date; it's called SOPHISTICATED STREET MUSIC. This album is practically volume 

two of that album. It gives me the same exact chills I got from that SSM. I've been trying to out do that project since I 

released it, and although a lot of my supporters would say that I already have, I feel like I showed myself that it could be 

done with this current album. — Skypp 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

"I can run a Skypp track/video at any party I am 

rocking, and never lose the floor, his style is on 

another level and Skypp's voice is addictive. If 

you've missed out on his growth I suggest you 

google Skypp and watch his growth." 

- DJ Johnny O | Nerve DJs 

"As a program director, I must say that when new music came across my desk from a young male rap recording artist by the name of Skypp,  I thought here we go 

again. But, as I began listening to the single "Bottled Water", I thought now this is different. Not only was the single infused with an inviting sound, it also was free of  

bad language. Last year, I was able to catch a performance by Skypp, followed with an interview. From that you could see that Skypp, was educated and in tune with 

what he expected to bring to the world musically. In my estimation, The single "Bottled Water" is reflective of energy that connects with everyone. Since that time I 

caught a recent performance with Skypp, and I tell you this artist has groomed his craft as it executes crisp, clean music with a message for the world to hear.  We are 

proud to announce that we have watched the smash hit single "Bottled Water" move to #1 to be announced on our charts for Black Music Month June 1, 2017.  

Congratulations to Skypp and MECAP Music, we salute you." 

- Dinahlynn Biggs | Program Director/Radio Personality | 1370 WLTH Radio  

"As i relaxed last night i actually had time to listen to a whole album without interruptions. I must truly say this artist Skypp is truly gifted. Not only is he a good story 

teller from beginning to end on this album but its his life. Also this young brother never has one curse word on any songs. No bleeps or slurs. He created his own orig-

inal words. I’ve watched this guy grow over the years on the road with Midwest Pocket Record Pool and trust me everyday isn't a good day but he always has a smile 

cause he gets it. If you get a chance go to Apple, Spotify, Tidal and more and listen or purchase Skypp album Jaffe. Great job, sir. Gangstaville Radio Approved." 

- DJ Stanum | Gangstaville Radio 

"Skypp is one of the most lyrically conscious & 

gifted artist of his time." 

- Lucky Smith | DJS United and XSquad DJs 

"Refreshing today's Hip-Hop without the extra 

drama and filth.. A true call to action artist is 

Skypp. He's a real professional and destined to 

not only reach the top but will enjoy a long stay 

there!!" 

- Cyberdjck | ATLWEBRADIO 

"Skypp, his music is a breathe of fresh air." 

- MidwestMixtapes.com 

"Every single track I have heard from 

Skypp has left me astounded and this one 

is no different." 

- Malbin | Fashionably Early 

"Skypp makes Rap more precise and it is a 

kind of rap, as it can only be in the USA. The 

flow is already pretty much all first cream and 

the Beats also look on its recordings their 

equal. Word games and stories." 

- Niklas Kolell | SoundKartell.de 



 

 



 

 

Recorded and mixed by Legaceybeats at Legaceybeats Studio, Carmel, IN. 

Mastering by Warren 'Three V' Harris & Shadowkat Nightson 

 at Harris Hitz Studio, Indianapolis, IN. 

Photography by Lance C. Parker for Illuminate Hue Photography. 

Artwork and graphics by Patrick Bell. 

For any and all business regarding Skypp, contact sidviciousjamz@gmail.com 

mailto:sidviciousjamz@gmail.com


 

 



 

 



 

 

CLICK TO CONNECT: 

     

officialskypp.com 

mecapmusicandentertainment.com 
 

© 2017 MECAP Music. All rights reserved. 

http://facebook.com/skypp317
http://twitter.com/skypp317
http://instagram.com/skypp317
http://soundcloud.com/skypp
http://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCA2929BB600D9D55
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